Out of the Fire (Perilous Connections Book 1)

Daphne Challenger, is a recent college
dropout who is working as a maid at Sunset
Cove Resort. She is stunned when she finds
a silver eyed man hidden inside her trolley,
but Daphnes day of surprises is just
beginning because not only does the crazy
guest kidnap, kiss and hold her prisoner,
but he demands that she marry him!
Daphne vows to fight against the arrogant
beasts intentions but she must confront not
only the power of his demands but more
disconcertingly her reaction to a man thats
shes literally just met and figure out a way
to reclaim her day and her life. Nate
Blackthorne does not want this maid!
Where is a homely, pliable and grateful
wench when you desperately need one?
But hes got more pressing problems than
focusing on the cute, hellcat that hes
wound up drawing, his lifes at stake is, and
the sooner he can get her to do what he
wants the safer both of them will be. Or
will they? Can a reformed drug dealer
escape the past which is hunting him, and
find happiness in the arms of a heartbroken
maid or have their lives taken a turn for the
worse which could cost them everything?
Out of the Fire is book one of the Perilous
Connections Trilogy Coming soon: Into the
Flames
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